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As we approach Thanksgiving our thoughts are often directed toward family. Yet, Jesus gives us 

something new to consider about family. His challenge is not to neglect our family, but to open 

our arms and eyes to embrace others AS family. The neighbor, the stranger, the people who are 

doing God’s will. 

In any culture family is valued, in the Hebrew culture for sure, but family is also limited. Jesus 

ask us to look beyond biology and to consider that family could be friends, strangers, and more-

---doing the will of God makes anyone our family. 

 

There is this man on religious talk radio who speaks of family values and the Biblical home. I’ve 

stopped listening, but a couple of times after I heard him I would email and ask. “Which biblical 

family values should I practice? David’s where I take multiple wives, have an affair, have a child 

with this woman, then have her husband murdered then later steal another man’s wife? Or 

should I practice Paul the apostle’s idea concerning family which was to stay single. 
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“I wish that all were as I myself am. . .To the unmarried and the widows I say that it is well for 

them to remain single as I do.” (1 Corinthians 7:7-8 RSV) 

I never got an answer. 

When people say things like “Biblical family values” I am most often confused. I don’t think they 

have read the Bible. The Bible does not have one model for family. The Bible is not even full of 

functional families that would make a good Norman Rockwell painting. 

There is Abraham, he married Sarah, and they are close to a nuclear family, except they were 

childless. They were an aging married couple, which is really close to a conventional marriage, 

the kind the guy on the radio is promoting. But then there is Hagar. Slave girl to Sarah. I don’t 

know how we would modernize a description of this relationship, so I want try. But then there 

is Hagar’s (who is not married to Abraham) son, Ishmael, who she had with Abraham. Later 

Abraham and Sarah have a son named Isaac.  

Sarah didn’t much like Hagar and the feeling was mutual. I can’t imagine either of them cared 

too much for Abraham but you never know. 

Now Isaac’s family was the poster for dysfunction. Isaac and Rebecca had two boys, Esau and 

Jacob. So, this is really close to our version of family, except that the parents did not get along 

and apparently the kids followed in their footsteps.  Jacob tricks Esau out of the birthright. 

Jacob then flees to his Uncle Laban’s home. Laban has a daughter named Leah; he tricks Jacob 

into marrying. Jacob, however, wants her sister, Rachel. So, in the end Jacob has two wives and 

a strained relationship with his brother. I’m not sure if this is the biblical family value that the 

broadcaster is thinking of, but this is one way to be family. 

Naomi outlived her husband, even her boys passed away. Her family was her daughter-in-law 

Ruth. Ruth was an immigrant living in a strange land with strange customs. This is probably not 

the biblical family often featured in ads but this one is more prominent than you might think. 

Two women in multiple generations living together to get by.  
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David needed a big table. David had eight wives, so many that the biblical writers did not 

bother with names after the first three. David lusted for another man’s wife and had sex with 

Bathsheba and then took her from her first husband, after David had him killed.  

Moving to the New Testament the pictures of family are less frequent. Yet, one of the chief 

leaders of the early church, Paul, as I referenced earlier, was single and suggested others might 

find singleness a good choice.  

So, if these are biblical families where did the idea of family as one man, one woman, and 2.5 

kids come from? America. The image the man on the radio is speaking about is not a biblical 

norm for family, but a traditional American family. 

Now I’m not going to lament the traditional family, I’m a member of one, I simply want us to 

understand this in American idea, not a biblical one. 

Now I have a confession. The family I grew up in is very much like this painting. And families like 

this, while imperfect, can indeed be a place of warmth and joy. As I thought about the crowd 

that was going to gather this morning, I imagine at least once in your lifetime 50% of this crowd 

has experienced a Norman Rockwell like Thanksgiving.  

While this family does exist and is beautiful today, we celebrate that other models of family 

exist which are equally as beautiful. Family is different today. The Bible certainly provides, as I 

shared, numerous models for family. Some I would not recommend, David’s for sure. Others 

like Naomi’s, people who are not blood related nevertheless they cling to each other in love, I’d 

highly recommend. 

My point is not that the family is changing. I think you know that. My point this morning is to 

remind you of Jesus’ approach to the subject, he had a broader idea of family. 

When asked about family Jesus said whoever does the will of God is my family. This was not a 

swipe at Mary, for as we know she did the will of God, but this was an attempt to re-define 

family for those who may not have family. 
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Family for Jesus was not who shared your DNA, but whose image you were created. The New 

testament family is spiritual not biological. God’s family does not ask----where are you from? 

We look for more, the willingness to be devoted to the ways of God. So, how big is our table? 

Can we recognize the image of God in others? 

It happened years ago and the more distance time places between the original event the less 

sure I am of the accuracy of this story. It is also about my mother so there is the “legend” effect. 

This is where an original event did happen but because of the “main character” and my 

relationship I tend to enlarge her actions to legendary status. 

There was a thanksgiving where Jo and I could not return home with the boys. It happened to 

also be the year that my sister was going to her mother-in-law’s. So, my brother would be the 

only sibling joining mom for Thanksgiving. As it turned out my newly single again brother got a 

better offer and informed mom he would not join her for thanksgiving. So here she was ----

about two weeks from Thanksgiving with a bird in the freezer and no family coming.  

I called after I heard and asked, “Would you like to come to South Carolina? “No, that’s not 

necessary, y’all have your own lives I’ll be fine.” As the mature well-adjusted woman I knew her 

to be she put everything in perspective. “We’ve had a lot more meals together than most 

families, nobody is upset with another, no one is sick, everyone is collecting a W-2, and Johnny 

will all see each other at Christmas. I’ll be fine, don’t worry.” 

So, I didn’t. She sounded like she understood. 

On Thanksgiving I called mom to wish her a Happy Thanksgiving and a man picked up the 

phone. You heard me; my widowed mother’s phone was picked up by a man. 

I stuttered it out, “I’m looking . . . looking for Mabel Roy.” 

“Hold on a second . . . Aunt Mabel.” 

Soon my mother arrives, “Hello.” 

“Hey mom, happy Thanksgiving” 

Oh, Johnny its good to hear from you, are y’all doing well.” 
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Yes, we are but mother what’s going on? Who answered the phone? 

Well, Johnny, it’s sort of a miracle. You know your aunt Edith lives alone and she and her 

children and grandchildren have not spoken . . . well, for a long time. I invited Edith to join me 

for Thanksgiving no need for her to be alone and me to be alone and we live less than 10 miles 

from each other. After she said yes, I called her grandson Chris, that’s who picked up the 

phone, to see if he would join us. I told him Edith would be here and I told her I was calling him. 

He said he would love to come. 

He later called my back and asked me if he could bring the woman he was living with. I asked 

him if Edith had any problem with her and he said not that he knew of, so I said bring her. She 

brought some homemade jelly that’s really good. 

Then this past Sunday I thought about our pianist at church. She goes to college at Samford and 

plays for us part-time. But her family is in Missouri. So, I asked her if she was going home and 

she said she couldn’t. She could only afford to drive back once and so she was going to do it for 

Christmas. So, I asked her if she would like to come. I told her it would be old people, but she 

said she would be grateful. 

Then yesterday she called me and said a girlfriend from Korea who lived on her hall did not 

have anywhere to go for thanksgiving and she asked if she could bring her. I told her we are 

having turkey and I don’t know how to cook anything Korean, but if she is OK with turkey then 

she’s welcome. 

Finally, when she took a breath I said, “So is that it?” “Yea, that’s it. I haven’t seen Edith this 

happy in a long time.” Before I could take it all in mom said, “Johnny I hate to break this off, but 

everybody wants to start eating the apple pie, so I need to go.” 

“Of course, mom, go ahead, we love you.” 

“Oh, I love you too, it’s a thanksgiving miracle to have all these people under my roof.” 
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So, mother’s thanksgiving table consisted of my aunt Edith, her wayward grandson, his live-in 

girlfriend, a girl from Korea, and a college age pianist. It’s a miracle alright, it’s called 

Christianity. 

The most important things to serve this week are Christian love and hospitality. Any table set 

with love is a table where thanks can be heard. 

So, don’t worry about how your family looks this week. Or what your table looks like. It may be 

you and your spouse. It may be you and your kids. It could be you, your ex-husband and his 

wife, and all of your kids. Your family may be as dysfunctional as David’s or maybe as traditional 

as this Norman Rockwell painting. You may be serving lasagna, turkey, or tacos, or a Roy 

favorite-chocolate cake but it really doesn’t matter. 

As Christians, our families are supposed to be larger than biology. Jesus pointed us toward 

building a family of people seeking to do God’s will. The meal we share tonight is a living 

embodiment of Jesus’ words. We are not related but we are family, tonight we gather with 

sisters who hunger and thirst for righteousness, and brothers who are full of the Spirit. 

Surround yourself, not just this week, but every week, with people living in joy and patience, 

people who show mercy and work for peace. Call family those serving the poor and rescuing 

the broken. The family of God is more about being meek, having a pure heart, being gentile, 

and showing mercy. If the people living into these values happen to be connected to you by 

DNA then great. But if you can only find those people by inviting people you’ve found in social 

media or others you call friend, then gather them together in your home, under your roof, and 

watch for the miracle to happen. God touches earth and our homes no matter who is there as 

long as mercy, forgiveness, self-control, and love are on the menu. 


